
Since 1976, our dealers have entrusted the
Security Alliance Command Center to 
provide first-class emergency and non-
emergency monitoring services for the homes
and businesses they protect. Today, SACC
monitors sites throughout the Eastern
seaboard from a central location in Virginia.
Our monitoring center is manned 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

We are one of the largest and most respected
monitoring centers on the East coast, and in
being so, we must meet or exceed rigorous
quality assurance standards set by
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. (UL). SACC
maintains multiple backup power sources
and our own systems must be tested on a
weekly basis to ensure we can provide 
continual coverage for our customers. 

We provide extensive background checks on
all our staff, and they must undergo weeks of
training and pass a course accepted by the
Department of Criminal Justice Services.
Once on board, our staff is fully trained in
emergency response, and must react to 
every call within seconds. 

You can trust Security Alliance Command
Center to watch over the homes and 
businesses you protect.

Security Alliance
Command Center

Offers A Total 
Security Package

We monitor for:
Burglary

Fire

Carbon Monoxide

Openings and Closings

Elevator Alarms

Access Control

Medical Emergencies

Industrial Processes

Holdup and Duress Alarms

Low Battery/Power Failure

Daily, Weekly, or Monthly 
Test Signals

Security Alliance Command Center
6829-F Atmore Drive, Richmond, VA 23225
804-745-1800 1-800-759-5151

Security Alliance 
Command Center provides 
peace of mind.
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We provide:
Monitoring

Reports

Flexibility 
in Procedures 
and Billing

 



In today’s society, security is a number one priority. It
is no longer enough to install an alarm in someone’s
home or business. For maximum protection, today’s
installations must be supervised by an off-site 
monitoring center 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Trust Security Alliance Command Center to help 
provide maximum protection.

Our monitoring services add value
and security to your installations
Value Added Services
As a partner with Security Alliance Command Center,
you are able to add value to the installations in your
clients’ homes and businesses, and add profit to your
own bottom line.

Daily Tests*
To provide your clients with the peace of mind they
deserve, and to ensure your systems are working prop-
erly, you can program your system to provide daily tests

on all of your subscriber lines.  

Instant Account Status Reports**
As a dealer, you can place an
account “on test” or “off test,” 
and check signals through our
automated VRT telephone service.

You have access to your account information when you
need it, without having to wait for an operator. Via the
Internet, you can instantly check the account status, alarm
histories, and subscriber information of your clients’
accounts, and create reports.  

Improved Security
As a partner with Security Alliance Command Center,
you raise the level of security you provide your clients.

Quick Response
People often disregard audible alarms, so a
monitoring service provides the extra layer of
protection for your clients. Within seconds of
receiving a problem report from your client’s
site, our trained staff springs to action — a
quick response that can make the difference 
in a life-or-death situation like fire or carbon
monoxide detection. Depending on the report type, we
respond by contacting you, the property owner, and/or
the proper authorities.  

Backup Monitoring
When telephone lines fail, it is important to have an
alternate communication path, like radio, Internet or 
cellular backup, to prevent service interruption. We are

pleased to provide AlarmNet® services 
for both cellular and Internet monitoring.

Flexibility
Our system can provide monitoring 
services for a wide variety of control 
panels, and our responses, services and
procedures can be customized to suit
your clients’ individual needs.

We help our 
dealers succeed
Competitive Pricing
Advantages

We show our dealers how
to use our competitive

pricing to generate recurring revenue. With
added services, our dealers can profit from
simple changes to their security programming,
report generation, and daily signal reporting.  

Flexible Billing Options
With flexible billing options, our dealers set 
up their accounts in a way that works for
them and their clients.

Dealer Assistance
We train our dealers in sales and account
management techniques, and demonstrate
how to profit from services we offer.

Personalized Service
At SACC, our dealer partners are our most
important priority. We have the ability to 
provide case-by-case customization and
superior customer service. Nothing is more
important than
response, whether 
to alarms or to 
your needs.

When you call, 
we respond. 

Offer Your Clients 
A Total Security Package

* Include a Test Fee for this client service.
** Provide your clients with daily, weekly, or monthly reports.

Secure your future by becoming a SACC dealer
today.Call 1-800-759-5151


